DIVINE UNWINDS
EXPERIENCES
VOYA Spa Experience (facial + massage) $210
This ultra-relaxing experience echoes the movement of ocean waves as you are treated to a one-hour gentle
massage and a one-hour facial. Your lymphatic system is stimulated through body brushing and a delicious
exfoliating walnut scrub to optimize the cell renewal process and ensure the deep re-nourishment of your skin.
Areas receiving this soothing massage include the calves, the hamstrings, the back, face and decollete, and the
scalp.
Organic Backcial Treatment $70
A facial for your back, a backcial cleanses and exfoliates an area often neglected. As well as purifying congested
skin to ready it for exposure, backcials are popular stress relievers. The soothing treatments begin with a deep
cleansing ritual to remove dead skin cells, and subsequently you enjoy a 10-minute relaxing massage of the neck,
shoulders and upper back using organic, aromatherapy infused essential oils. Tailored to your skin's speciﬁc
needs, each backcial concludes with a mask and moisturization, sealing in all beneﬁts of the healing therapy.

DELUXE MASSAGE
Seaweed Hot Stone Massage (90 minutes, $140)
This detoxifying and nourishing treatment uses aromatic organic essential oils and hand-harvested
seaweed leaves to soothe the body and mind. We place heated basalt stones onto warm organic
seaweed leaves to encourage the release of vitamin- and mineral-rich precious extracts into your skin.
The deeply relaxing and luxurious treatment aims to supplant existing stress and tension with a sense of
calm and wellbeing so you leave feeling serenely renewed.
Voyager Massage Journey (90 minutes, $160)
A complete top to toe relaxation journey, incorporating scalp massage, stretches and body massage
that replicates the movement of the sea combining both gentle and stimulating movements. The
ultimate luxury treatment to relieve aches and pains tailored to individual needs.
Mother-To-Be (60 minutes, $120; 90 minutes, $160)
This nourishing treatment combines rosehip seed and argan oil infused with extracts of lavender,
geranium and rose to bring peace and harmony to mother and baby. Himalayan herb poultices are
gently massaged into marma and meridian points to relieve aches and pains. Excess ﬂuid and heat is
removed. Anxiety is lifted, while dry skin is replenished and supported in the ﬁght against stretch marks.
Couples Connect (120 minutes, $290)
Designed for couples to experience together, this side-by-side, simultaneous massage ritual helps calm
the nervous system and promote reconnection on a physical, emotional and spiritual level.

CLASSIC MASSAGE
Heaven on Earth Hemp Massage (60 minutes $110; 90 minutes $130)
Elevate your massage experience to heavenly heights with a cannabis oil infused massage. This
treatment, which contains no THC and will not produce any psychoactive effects, employs the
anti-inﬂammatory beneﬁts of the cannabis plant and other organic and wild-crafted ingredients like
Arnica, Juniper and Peppermint to ramp up the healing effects of your massage. This treatment can
help enhance pain relief and induce a deeper sense of relaxation. Choose from 1 of 3 different cannabis
oil infused lotions to achieve your preferred massage experience: Calming, Relieving or Extra Strength.
Swedish [30 minutes $55 | 60 minutes $85 | 90 minutes $115]
Therapeutic [30 minutes $55 | 60 minutes $85 | 90 minutes $115]
Deep Tissue [60 minutes $105 | 90 minutes $125]

